
Prague – Brno – Ostrava
Hodonín – Hostivice

Hradec Králové
Jablonec nad Nisou

Jeseník – Liberec – Třebušín
Ústí nad Orlicí – Veselí nad Moravou 

Zlín

Praha  9.–15. 2.
Kino Lucerna, Vodičkova 36
reservations: www.kinolucerna.cz
admission 110 Kč / film
Thu  9. 2. 18:00 House of Norway
  20:30 Comeback
Fri 10. 2. 13:30 House of Norway
  16:45 Høst: Autumn Fall
  18:45 Love and Fury
  20:45 Greetings from North
Sat 11. 2. 16:45 Off the Map
  18:45 1944
  20:45 2 Nights Till Morning
Sun 12. 2. 15:30 Nice People
  18:00 Underdog
  20:00 Lapland Odyssey 2
Mon 13. 2. 16:45 Simple Simon
  18:45 Eternal Summer
  20:45 Stockholm Stories
Tue 14. 2. 16:30 Kiss Me You Fucking Moron
  18:00 Nice People
  20:00 Heart of Lightness
Wed 15. 2. 16:45 The Crown Jewels
  19:00 Revenge
  21:00 Women in Oversized Men´s Shirts

Brno 14.–23. 2.
Sál Břetislava Bakaly
Žerotínovo nám. 6
reservations: www.bbakaly.cz
admission 100 Kč / film
 
Tue 14. 2. 18:00 House of Norway
  20:00 Love and Fury
Wed 15. 2. 18:00 Comeback
  20:00 1944
Thu 16. 2. 18:00 Nice People
  20:00 Women in Oversized Men´s Shirts
Tue 21. 2. 18:00 Greetings from North
  20:00 2 Nights Till Morning
Wed 22. 2. 18:00 Stockholm Stories
  20:00 Eternal Summer
Thu 23. 2. 18:00 Off the Map
  20:00 Revenge

Ostrava  10.–14. 2.
Minikino, Kostelní 3
reservations:  www.minikino.cz
admission 100 Kč / film
Fri 10. 2. 17:00 Greetings from North
  19:30 Eternal Summer
Sat 11. 2. 17:00 House of Norway
  19:30 Revenge
Sun 12. 2. 17:00 2 Nights Till Morning
  19:30 Women in Oversized Men´s Shirts
Mon 13. 2. 17:00 Nice People
  19:30 Love and Fury
Tue 14. 2. 17:00 Comeback
  19:30 1944
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and influences their personal lives and the film itself. We follow 
them through their strife, joy and adventures to the culmina-
tion of what turns out to be a great film and a success for 
everyone involved.

Kiss Me You Fucking Moron
Kyss meg for faen i helvete, NO, 2013, comedy / drama, 93 min

Some teenagers are ambitiously setting up a famous Jon Fo-
sse-play, and hire a well known actor, who is going through the 
life crises, to be their instructor. He makes this hell for them all.

Lapland Odyssey 2
Napapiirin sankarit 2, FI, 2015, comedy, 90 min

It‘s been three years since we last met Janne and Inari. Sin-
ce then, they‘ve had a daughter named Lumi. Janne and his 
friends experience a new adventure, this time on an autumn 
night. The boys go to a party but end up chasing Lumi who 
has disappeared. Meanwhile, Inari enjoys a girls-night-out and 
has an adventure of her own.

Love and Fury
Syysprinssi, FI, 2016, drama / romantic, 98 min

In 1980‘s Helsinki, a city about to burst with young energy and 
rebellion, two young writers determined to conquer the world fall 
madly in love. For Inka, the love affair puts everything in motion: 
she finds her own voice, publishes her first novel - and becomes 
a sensation. The intensity of their relationship has a different affect 
on Juhana, who starts to lose his grip on writing and, finally, life. 
At the height of the love affair Inka starts to suspect that their mad 
love might actually be real madness. 

Nice People
Trevligt folk, SE, 2015, document, 100 min

Following the first ever Somali bandy team in their struggle 
to reach the World Championship in Siberia 2014. The team 
lives and trains in Borlänge, Sweden and is coached by legen-
dary, former bandy player Per Fosshaug and Cia Embretsen.

Off the Map
Äkkilähtö, FI, 2016, drama, 98 min

A woman finds out that her boyfriend has been living a secret 
double life. She finds a bag of money and decides to make a run 
for it. She is accompanied by a little girl named Anna running 
away from her criminal stepfather. Together they decide to head 
to Anna‘s grandmother‘s house.

Revenge
Hevn, NO, 2015, drama / thriller, 104 min

In Western Norway, Rebekka is looking for retribution. Under 
a false identity, she seeks out her deceased sister‘s violator and 
embeds herself into his idyllic family to now destroy his life.

Simple Simon
I rymden finns inga känslor, SE, 2010, comedy / drama, 82 min

Simon suffers from Asperger‘s syndrome. With patient care 
of his brother and firmly set daily routine he‘s able to function. 
When their regime is disrupted by Sam‘s break up with his 

1944
1944, EE, 2015, 
war / drama, 100 min

In the new historical film Elmo Nyuganena „1944“ conside-
red the military events in Estonia in 1944, during the period 
from July of fights Sinimäe until November, when the peninsu-
la of Sorve was already conquered by the Soviet Army. War is 
shown through the eyes of participants in the events on both 
warring sides - the Estonians who fought on the side of the 
German army in the 20th Estonian division Waffen-SS, and 
as part of the 8th Estonian Rifle Corps of the Soviet Army. For 
residents of Estonia it was a war in which everyone makes 
their own choices. It is with such hard choices facing the main 
characters of the film - the soldiers of the opposing sides Carl 
Tammik and Urey Jogi - as well as their co-workers, relatives, 
friends and even unknown people.

2 Nights Till Morning
2 yötä aamuun, LT/FI, 2015, drama / romantic, 84 min

One-night stand between two strangers without a common 
language takes an unexpected turn when an ash cloud from 
a volcano prevents all flights from taking off.

Comeback
Comeback, DK, 2015, comedy, 81 min

Thomas, former successful stand up comedian will do any-
thing to get back on the top. Unfortunately at the same time 
his teenage daughter demands his whole attention threate-
ning the comeback he wants so badly...

Eternal Summer
Odödliga, SE, 2015, drama / romantic, 107 min

When Isak meets Em during a night in Stockholm everything 
change. Suddenly nothing else matter. Isak wants Em, Em 
wants more.

Greetings from North
Glada hälsningar från Missångerträsk, SE, 2016, comedy, 82 min

A woman in her forties is trying to adopt. She gets tangled in 
a web of lies with the adoption agency and goes to Norrland 
to her sister’s home and finds unexpected romance.

Høst: Autumn Fall
Høst, NO, 2015, drama / comedy, 96 min

Oslo in beautiful autumn. Ingvild is stage manager at the Na-
tional Theatre, trying to make a life change, with her artistic 
ambitions. Not liking actors, she still manages to get into two 
very different affairs.

House of Norway
Det Norske Hus, NO, 2016, drama, 80 min

A Persian refugee comes to Norway seeking asylum and 
winds up at a quirky, secluded academy where he must pass 
a series of tests in order to stay.

Heart of Lightness
Søvnløs i Lofoten, NO, 2014, comedy / drama, 107 min 

8 British actors and a narcoleptic director travel to the Nor-
wegian Arctic Circle to film Henrik Ibsen‘s play ‚The Lady 
From The Sea‘.Thinking it will be an easy task, they are soon 
overwhelmed by the surreal surroundings and the never en-
ding daylight. This magnifies the internal tensions in the cast 

girlfriend, Simon decides to take the situation into his hands 
and to find his brother a perfect.

Stockholm Stories 
Stockholm Stories, SE, 2013, drama, 97 min

Life paths of five people cross during a few rainy days in 
Stockholm.  Young metropolitan writer Johan, obsessing 
over his theory on urban light and darkness. Preppy Doug- 
las finds himself in love with the recently dumped and cur- 
rently homeless Anna. Advertising professional Jessica is 
denied an adoption because she lacks friends. Workaholic 
Thomas is distracted from his position at the cabinet minis- 
ter by a randomly sent love letter. How much light do we 
need to see each other? And how much darkness to dare to 
meet? You need to unplug to connect. 

The Crown Jewels
Kronjuvelerna, SE, 2011, drama, 120 min

The Crown Jewels is a triangle drama which unfolds when 
the young Fragancia is arrested for the attempted murder of 
Richard Persson, the son of a company CEO. Her amazing 
and peculiar life story is reveled during questioning. We fo-
llow her trough her poor upbringing, including her meeting 
the love of her life, hockey star Pettersson-Jonsson, right up 
to the fatal night when the story begins.

Underdog
Svenskjävel, NO, SE, 2014, drama, 97 min

23-year-old „Dino“ (Bianca Kronlöf) dreams of a different 
life. Like an abundance of Swedes her age, she has fled 
the mass unemployment of her home country in search of a 
more worthwhile existence in a nouveau-riche Oslo. But her 
new life is caught in deadlock - Dino finds herself stuck in 
a destructive loop of temporary jobs, financial trouble and 
hard partying. A broken arm incidentally leads to a position 
as a housekeeper in a Norwegian middle-class home. Dino 
is thrown into a reality very far from her own. During a few 
sultry summer weeks she ends up the centre of an odd love 
triangle, an unpredictable struggle for affection as well as do-
minance. „Underdog“ is a tender and raw story of privilege 
and longing, yet at the same time a humorous and unmerciful 
observation of the shifted power balance between Sweden 
and Norway - an actuality where Swedes have become the 
Norwegians‘ servants.

Women in Oversized Men´s Shirts
Kvinner i for store herreskjorter, NO, 2015, comedy / drama, 106 min

3 women seeks identity and happiness. A shy literature 
student falls in love with a 20 year older writer. A raging artist 
becomes pregnant during her break through. A woman be-
lieves she‘s dying, and needs to see her away adopted son.

English friendly


